
 

Project Architect 

We are a medium sized well established practice in Fitzroy North, working with a range of building types, 

but with particular depth in education. Right now we're making places where people work, reside, learn 

and perform. Our work culture is respectful but friendly and informal. 

We have a problem of the good variety: We're busy, with a good pipeline of interesting work. We need 

you to join us as we expand our studio. 

We are looking for an Experienced Project Architect either approaching or beyond mid career. You're 

likely to be at least in your 30s, with confidence running your jobs – particularly working them up at 

Derign Deuelopmens and reeing shem shqotgh Consqacs Adminirsqasion. Yot’ll need so pqogqam effoqs, 

delegate & guide others and manage profitability, but you also like to be hands on. That said, you don't 

mind learning from others, sharing knowledge and being transparent and collaborative. As importantly, 

you are capable of establishing and maintaining great relationships with clients and constructively 

engaging with other professionals and builders.  

Your background could be in institutional or complex residential, but predominantly multi-res probably 

votldn’s sqanrlase well.  

Technical skills would include an efficient familiarity with Autocad, Sketchup and ideally Archicad and a 

real world construction savvy gained in Australia.  

We imagine the ideal person we're looking for is already in such a multi-skilled and responsible role, feels 

it's time for a change and wants a collegiate environment that will expose them to the makings from 

which to consolidate Associate level experience. 

To apply, send your resume and covering letter - *briefly* addressing the above.  If we get to meet you, 

we'd like to talk over examples of your work and your referees would include clients and building 

contractors. 

Please only apply if you can make a strong case against the description - particularly your experience in 

the Australian context. 


